
Bwer prayer? He who has revealed him-

self as the answerer of all crayer, oij(1

who gives us constant lessons that he will
list in to our petitions is it not a rebuke
to our faitli that we should use such la-
nguid? We should rather wonder, my
Christian friends, that God does not an

swer. Be this as it may, the mother one
day met her daughter in tlie street and
said, "0, daughter, I have been thinking
on what you said to me, and a thought
has eoine across me that Ishould like to

know more about Jesus, of whom you
speak." She afterwards came to the mis-

sion, heard of and embraced Christ, and
has since been a faithful follower of the
Lord. The same woman had a sister
also in heathen darkness. She pleaded
for her sister, and that sister and the
husband of that sister, with all the mem-

bers of the family, in answer to the
prayers of that woman, became ODe fam-

ily in Christ, to be united, I believe, for
ever before the throne of God and the
Lamb. "When the last of the family was

brought in, the old mother broui ht, as a
token of her gratitude, ten shillings to

the Missionary Society. The same wo-

man, I must add, had a son, given, I be

lieve, in answer to her prayers, a most
promising youth, who has been trained
up to go forth and preach Christ to his
perishing countrymen. There, my Chris-
tian friends, is an example of prayer and
the power of prayer. If there were more

of that spirit of pleading with God amongst
us, what might we not see amongst our-

selves throughout our country and the
world. Then might we see in the moral
and spiritual world that which we often

see in the natural world of India wben,
alter a long and weary drought, the earth
is b;.ked, withered, parched, even to very
blackness so that you would imagine no
more vegetation could by possibility ap
pear suddenly the windows of heaven
ftie opened, the rain comes down in tor
rents, and, under the power of a burning

6un, it is almost incredible to see the
earth clothed in one sheet of living green.
So when, in answer to the prayers of our
earnest pleading, the Spirit of God is

poured forth upon the dry ground, under
the beams of the Sun of Righteousness,
the wilderness and the eolitary places
shall be glad, and the desert shall rejoice
and blossom as the rose. Address by

Rev. J. S. Wardlawat Wtsltyan Mission-

ary Meeting.

3sbgtcrian Derail
W. W. H ILL

EDIT0B AND PBOPRHTOS.

LOUISVILLE,
T UKSDAY, JUNE 28. 1861.

A Division of the Presbyterian
Church.

By a reference to the action of the

Presbytery of Memphis, found in another

column, it will be seen that preliminary
steps have been taken by that body to

wards separating from the General As-

sembly, and forming another General
Assembly, to be composed exclusively of

members from the seceding States. The

Richmond (Va.) Enquirer gives notice

that the following paper has been sent

through that State and has received the

signatures of a number of the leading
Presbyterian Ministers, and Euling Elders
in it:

" Whereas, The General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church, (O. S.,) with
w hich we have heretofore been in cordial
connection, has, by the vote of a large
majoriiy of nifuiticrsv as reported to

us, sustained the Government of the Uni-

ted States in waging the most unchris-

tian, criminal, and atrocious warfare of

modern times, upon the free and sover-

eign States known as the Confederate

States of America, thereby violating the

first principles of our boly religion, in its

injunction of ''peace on earth and good

will to men," and in its prohibition of

aggressive war upon any people strug
gling for their independence and liber
ties.

" Therefore, The ministers and elders
of the churches in said Confederate States
are hereby invited to assemble in advis
ory convention, in such ratio of represen-

tation as may seem to them advisable, at
Richmond, Va., on the 24'h day of July
next, to advise and recommend measures
to ascertain the sense of the Presbyteri-
ans in regard to the formation of a Gene
ral Assembly of the Prebyterian Church
in the Confederate States of America.

" Ministers and members of the Pres
byterian Church throughout the Confed

erate States are requested to give circu-

lation to this paper, obtain signatures,
and forward lo Rev. M. D. Hoge, Rich-

mond, Va."
It is probable that any thing that we

might write, irl the present angry state
of feeling that exists in the country, will

have very 1 it tie effect in giving shape to
the movement which has thus been inau
gurated by our Southern brethren. They
will do, we presume, what seems wise

and proper to bem, under the circuni
stances, regardless of any remonstrances
which their brethren in this portion of
the Church may utter. Our first deter-

mination was simply to chronicle their
movements, and let things take their
course without let or hindrance from us.

But, on further reflection, we must he al

lowed to say, that we tbiuk they are act
iog precipitately, and without due delib
eration in the matter. It is a grave-an-

serious thing to rend the church of.Jesus
Christ, even admitting that its highest
judicatory has committed a great wrong.
The doctrine of the Presbyterian Church
is, that "all synods or councils, since the
Apostles' times, whether general or par-

ticular, may err and many have erred
therefore, they are not to be made the
rule of faith or practice, but to be used

as helps in both." It is not the first

time that the General Assembly of the
Piesbyterian Church has given a wrong
decision. Separation from it is not the
only recourse which those who disapprove
of its acts have. They may protest and

dissent, and oppose it in various ways,
and who knows but that by so doing, pa

tiently, perseveringly, and wisely, they
may eventually correct that, which was

wrong, and convert their erring brethren.

The public mind is now wrought up to a

pitch of intense excitement, both North
and South, which peculiarly unfits it for

inaugurating any grave and important
movent r.t, snb a the. one proposed.

The wisest and best men are excited to

a degree that they themselves are totally

unconscious of. They ought to cool off,

and allow their feelings to calm down,

and tieooine accustomed to the new state

of things in which they are placed, be-

fore they take action in the premises. It
may eventually appear to be wisest and

best for a'l parties, that they should take

the action proposed. Upon that point
we do not now propose to speak. But

what we wish especially to suggest now

is, that any;act,ion is premature just at
this time. There is a strong and efficient

minority in the North, with the ablest

and most influential man in that, section

of the church at its head, opposed to the

action of the Assembly. They, of course,

will bo forced to discuss the question of

the province of the church to decide in

reference to civil and political affairs,

during the year to come. That, to most

of the ministers and leading men in that
section of the country, is comparatively

a new question one that has been but

little discussed, and the little discussion

that has been had upon it, has not been

of a kind to arrest general attention to it.

Why may jiiot our Southern brethren

wait untif they see the effect of that dis-

cussion on the public mind? Those who

have truth on their side can afford to

calmly wait until passion subsides and

reason resumes her sway. No great in- -

teres!, will suffer by waitirsr. If any of,
the Presbyteries do not fetl like sending;
their representatives to the Assembly

, , . . , '
bound to do so. A. single year may pro-- :

duce great and radical changes the!
.nrdItinnnfl,fT;tirj n n.on ian nrbilirit

with anv certaintv what his own o inionsi
will be twelve months hence. There are
few men who have not already laid down.. .
at night thinking one thing, and gotten:
up in the morning thinking another and
very different thing. This rushing on of
tbe church, at the heels of Caesar, and
following in his footsteps, is to us pecil-- (

liarly painful and distasteful. Christ's
kingdom is not of this world, and it oueht
not to be essentially affected by the rev- -

olutions of the great world-power- s. It
ought to be above them. For this rea-

son we would have been more willing to
have seen the Presbyterian Church di-

vided at almost any other time within
the last twenty years than j 1st row when

.. ..... . . ..li.. C : j : ..: jup ui oitra 01 e ni inn jj i n:g niuiviur. ix- -

plain the matter as we may, the great
outside world will say aid believe, that
she divided, if she does so, simply be

cause the States did so.

For these and other reasons, which we

have not space to detail now, we must
he allowed to say, that we think the
movement for the formation of a South-
ern General Assembly is, at present, un-

wise and premature, to say the least of
it. If, however, our brethren think oth-

erwise, and go forward and organize an-

other, we shall not be for declaring war
against them, whatever we may think and
feel in regard to the wisdom and propri-
ety of their course. We shall esteem
them as brethren still, and pray that
God's blessing may go with and rest up- -

liiru-tlitn-
i, inaH ttn-d- borifect and earnest

efforts to build up His kingdom in the
portion of the earth in which he has cast
their lots. We shall all soon meet, as
we trust, in the General Assembly and
Church of the First Born, whose names
are written in heaven. Till then, let us
strive to keep the unity of the faith in
the bonds of peace.

The Danville Review for June.
The June number of this'Keview

reached us last week, but was carried off

by a friend before we had time to notice
its contents. It has seven articles, viz :

The Claims of Emanuel Swedenborg to
Divine Revelation ; The Nature and Im-

port of a Christian Profession; TJlfilas;
Cuba, from a recent view; Dr Breckin-

ridge's fast day disconie, which we re-

published last January, and a new arti-

cle on the Present State of the Country,
which we re publish in our present num-

ber ; Bibliography, and Critical Notices,
and New Publications.

The eagerness with which our friends
have sought for this number would indi-

cate that it is specially interesting to

them, whilst it has deprived us of the
opportunity of doing it the justice its
merits warrant. In two of t'-- e articles
which we have read, we marked extracts
for tuture insertion in our columns. As
these are trying times for all periodicals
of this class, its friends bhould make
special efforts to extend its ciiculation.
It costs three dollars a year.

Chtjrch Extension The churches
will please read the appeal of R.ev. Mr.
Coe, Secretary of the Board of Church
Extension, and act with reference to it
promptly and efficiently. Nothing that
we can write would add to the force of
the facts there stated.

The Alumni Address Rev. Henry
M. Scudder, of Elizaville, Ky., has been
selected by the Alumni Association of
Danville Theological Seminary, to deliv r
the next annual address in May next
the time and place to be hereafter desig-
nated.

For the Presbyterian Herald.

Action of the General Assembly oJ"

1861,
On the Subject of Simultaneous Collections.

IVVtereas, Many of our churches do not
contribute to our benevolent enterprises,
and it is desirable to test the power of sim-

ultaneous effort ; and whereas, an emer-

gency has arisen, requiring the co opera-
tion of a 11 our churches, to save our Boards
from most serious embarrassment ; there-
fore,

Resolved, 1st. That the Assembly ear-

nestly request all our churches, that have
no fixed times for the purpose, to take up
annual collections as follows, viz:

For the Boaid of Domestic Missions on
the first Sabbath of November.

For the Board of Foreign Missions on
the first Sabbath of January,

PRESBYT
For the Board of Education on the first

Sabbath of March.
Pur the Board of Publication on the

first. Sabbath of 'May.

For the Board of Church Extension on

the first Sabbath of July.
For Disabled Ministers' Fund on the

first Sabbath of September.
Resolved, 2d. That in all cases where it

may be found impracticable to take up the
annual collection on the days designatad,

it be recommended that the collection be
taken as soon thereafter as possible.

Resolved, 3d. That the different Boards
he directed to aid this effoi t at simultane-

ous collections by all proper means with-

in their reach.
Resolved, 4th. That this Assembly re-

spectfully solicit the of the
conductors of the various religious news-

papers, circulating in our churches, in the
effort now undertaken.

For the Presbyterian herald.

Action of the Presbytery of Memphis.
At a meeting o the Presbytery of

Memphis, held in Sommerville, according
to adjournment, on Thursday, June 13,
a paper, prepared by Rev. J. H. Gray,
D. D., on the action of the General As-

sembly on the state of the country, was
presented, read, and, with any others
that might be presented on the same sub- -

ject, referred to a committee to consider
flr, rmnrr tlr.n th nt r.,;..
The committee consisted o( D. H. Cum
mi(lS, ElU,n Cater, and J. N. Waddell,

Ministers, aefl (jeorge I nouipson
and .Tn, S,.,ith 7r,7,, Ti,ia

" "Ar - v. ,v, .w...,-r..,- b p.truii.iMu
J .t.. . . .

Z " 1tur i irujiri)' UllulllllMIJSI;
Whereas, The lae General Assembly

0f the Prebsterian Church adopted the
following preamble, and on
the state of the country :

"Gratefully acknowledging the distin- -
gui.-he-d bounty and cure of God
towards this favored land, and also recog- -

"iziug our obligation to submit to every or- -

finance of man for the Lord's sake, this
General Assembly adoot the iuiiowing res- -

olutions:

pre- -

the

the

Waddell, possible, religious

War-Influ- ence

Kur:

resolutions

Almighty

"J. Resolved, That, of the pres-- ; Se"lino,es tlie Chic-kasaw- and
agitated and unhappy this i ai,d established

the day of July set as soon as possible the Cherokees,
apart as a of p throughout the only other in
bounds; nn this ministers No department of
ppoplo are called on humbly to confess and...lie wal I our lm I i hh loonvrourtnniifcs

it... 1?..il. 1 .1. j . j,y uir x niuri i'i Aj1J-1- iim if " nilUIK 11111 HnU

undeserved goodness toward us as a nation,
to seek Ins guidance and blessings upon our
rulers nd their councils, as well as on the
Congress of the United States about to as- -

seinble, and to implore Hiin. in the mime of
Jesus Christ, the great High Priest of the
Christian profession, to turn away his an- -

ger us, and speedily restore to us the
blessing of an honorable peace.

"2. Resolved. That this Assem- -

bly, in the spirit of that Christian patriot- -

ism which the Scriptures enjoin, and which

has this do
hereby acknowledge and declare our cbli- -

.
cation to promote and perpetuate, so far as
r
in us lies, the integrity of these United
States, and to and en- -

courage the Federal Government in the e- -
eroisp of all its functions mrlpr our
Constitution, and to this in uH- -
its provisions, requirements and principles,
we profess our unabated loyally. And to
avoid all misconception, tho Assembly de- -
r.l..,.n il.ni I... iP. J 1i ", .
meiit, as nere useu. is not meani any par- -

ticular Administration, orthepeculiaropin- -

ions of any political party, but that central
A lw.;..

LllllC

States,

had

between
and

arrantement

and
contemplated

sciences only to ignore our Gov-

ernment, but to promote and perpet-
uate, strengthen, uphold, and

government waging war
subjugation us thereby

us to become guilty treason against
our government. whereas, this
action exeommunicatesthe

church Confederate States
consisting Synods, containing

forty five Presbyteries, seven hundred
and thousand and eigh-t- y

nine seventy-fiv- e thou-

sand communicants, all of whom cut
trial. And,

eoi the former practice
Presbyterian been

bulwark, conserva-
tor civil religious and is,

perversion and prostitution of
its and dignity to sectional
partyism fanaticism;

Rt 1st, That we bear tbis sol-

emn public testimony against
of General Assembly.

That, in fear and in
view of all consequences, we hereby
renounce all their ecclesiastical supervi-
sion, and declaie connection
General Assembly United States
dissolved.

That, copy of this action sent
to all Presbyteries of South, re

they concur with us,
that tbey appoint commissioners author-
ized to organize a General Assembly.

That Presbytery,
claiming or wishing to dic-

tate the Presbyteries, would respect-
fully nominate the First Presbyterian
Church of place
first meeting of the said General

and we do hereby cordially invite
commissioners to meet on

third May, A. D.,
o'clock. A.

That we suggest to all the Pres-
byteries to call special to con
sider this subject, and appoint represen
tative to convention meet in the
First Treshyterian Churoh of Atlanta,

Gd., on Thursday, before the third Sub-bat-
h

in August, next, to consult upon va
rious important matters, especially our!
benevolent operations.

TVe do hereby direct the church- -

es under our care, to take up their collec- -

tions as usual, and retain them in hand!
until proper organizations
pared ; we invite nil Presbyteries of;

South to act in a similar manner.
The Presbytery then directed the Sta-

ted Clerk to send a copy of these pro-

ceedings to each the Presbyterian pa-

pers of South, to the' various papers
Memphis, and a copy this rpport to

ter.

Stated each Presbytery in tory. recommend, therefore, that tne sta,e of whether they
the South. . such of as may see to agree with him not. hope to con-O- n

motion, Rev. J. II. Gray, D. D., this agency pieent should ,no discussions of state of
and Elder Thompson, principals, address communications and funds country, in paper, hereafter, as much

Rev. J. N. D. D and El- - to Leighton Wilson, D. D., to

der II. Porter, alternates, wer place, and they may feel assured they questions at issue,
pointed to represent this Presbytery at will faithfully to the objects I. Civil unon it of the

mi,t. f..,;

in view Choc-e- nt

condition of taws others ought to be

country, first is among
day ny(r our prominent tribe that

and ihnt day and territory. the For- -

from

General

always characterized Church,

strengthen, uphold

Constitution,

rur,m

also

without

solved,

said

the

the

without

the

Atlanta, Ga.
R. R EVANS, Stated Clerk

Presbytery of Mcmyliis.

For the Presbyterian Herald.

Foreign Missions.
Address to Churches in the

South.

We, the undersigned, with
diffidence, but under circumstances

urgent importance, have taken the
liberty nf addressing von on t cnl.ipnf

Lf p: ,:.,:
Jgreit embarrassments conseoerie

t,er churches in this region have taken
Up collections this cause, which they

. . .. .

otders are inclined to withhold their con.

U5 '
of things, certain departments of the

churches
j,Darticu ar V interested , nnrl

for the of whieh they are under
special obligations, are liable to 'great
injury. missions South-west-

.Indian territory form an important:
part of this work, and need at once the!...

it is prosposed to bestow upon them.j
1"1"0 ""ss.oiis, " win oe remem tiered,
are 10 De 'ouiid among the Ureeks, the

eio-- Missionary work has eninvp n,n,-j j j
rreft,.ent nr rih(,r a ne tho Ti;;no
favor, none have brighter or more

.
encouraging prospects in relation to the
futUre' Thcre connected with these
n)18P10ns at lhe PrCnt time as many as
twelve ordained missionaries, and as
many native preachers and licen- -

tia'es. A large number churches
have been organized, and these embrace
more than two hopeful con- -

verts, many whom are
; promoting the cause of and
Christian education among their less- -

favofed coun,rymcn. js of the great.
. . .est importance that these

vigorously The territory

wl,.ich hcFe ,ribes 0CCUPy in a11 Proba- -

Dintywiii soon,ticcomo. an inregrai part

me utt? luiportance, both to this In
dians and the whites, that the progress
which former are now making in

'religion, Christian education and general
i i rV , ....snouia De arrested in the

present important crisis. But in

present depressed stale finances
th(J Boar(1 jn New York u j

t'rnenvrpripa ann viinuj ro ,p s.nnn..u.v j -v.

action, case it is thought desirable to

do so. is understood, however, that
the Board in New York cheerfully
relinquish their care these missions to

Southern churches whenever they
shall appoint any suitable agency to take

charge of them ; a correspond-

ence may be opened at any time with the
missionaries themselves on the same sub-

ject
Besides this particular department

work, there are missionaries from

country in different parts of
the foreign field, who will naturally look

to the churches in their native region
their support, and who ought not
thrown upon the Northern churches, to

whom they can but partially, rf it-ul- !,

known, for that support. There is one
from Georgia, and another from Missis-

sippi, now laboring in China.; one from

North Carolina Siam, and one from

Virginia in Africa, besides a number of
now this country recruiting

health, but who will to return
to their respective fields labor as soon

as circumstances will allow. is

that some kind of relationship be

maintained between these missionaries
and Southern churches, as they may

made nucleus of missions
in all these countries in case the
should determine to enter upon this great
work on an independent basis. Funds
may easily be remitted to those different
missionaries without any of
their deing diverted from the object for
which they intended.

assuming the responsibility of ad-

dressing the chnrches the South on

this subject, we disclaim all wish or in-

tention to forestall or give particular di-

rection to any which the churches
may see proper take when they assem-

ble in their ecclesiastical character. All
we propose to do is to give temporary
support to the missions and missionaries
above mentioned, and without which they
are liable to suffer serious injury, even
by a few months' delay What we greatly

.luii.iiiii.uiii'ii. " iijh, urine at CUJ V 'in their power to support these missions,appointed and inaugurated according to the .
nor have they the facilities, in the midstterms prescribed m the Constitution of

f existinS hostilities, of conveying theUnited is the visible representative
of our national existence." necessary funds and supplies their

And, Whereas, We believe said action '8UPP0rt even they the pecuniary
abll,t--

v
to command tte'- - Thls- -is unconstitutional and unchristian, tran-- ,

ever, can easily be done from the South-power- s,the Assembly's appropriare
ern country, by the employment of souieencroaching upon the province
suitable in Newof the State, deciding a grave aency Orleans,
which Place the Indian coun,ry tberequestion, and thereby creating new and
ia free J unreslric,cl intercourse.anadditional terms of membership in the

No has been made theChurch, which is the prerogative of Dim
alone who is Lord of the transrer of these missions- - nor is any

Head of the Church-bin- ding our con-- !
by us, it being left for the

iTI.- - .It 1,1 1.

not own

encourage
a actually a of

against compell-
ing of

own And,
virtually Pres-

byterian in the
of ten

six ministers, one

churches, and
are

off a whereas, it is
trary to of the

church, which has ever
the the defender, and

of and liberty,
therefore, a

high power
and therefore,

and the
act the

2d. the of God,

our with
of the

3d. a be
the the

questing them, if

4th. this
pre eminence,

to

Memphis as the of the
Assem-

bly,
the there the

Thursday of 1862, at
11 M.

5th.
a meeting,

a to

Gth.

the are
arid

of

in of

feelings
great

support

The

engaged
religion

missions

ra

to

in

forming

liability

to

political

desire that the missionary woik may
expoiience no interrupiions amongst us
in consequence the complications of

public affairs. When the
a Synods meet, they will, of course,

indicate their wishes on this whole mat- -

Wilson, as is already known,

Clerk We the

'he or
for the fine the

George their
this as the moral and

E. ap- - DealinKS of the

be applied n r

next

An Presbyterian

of

of

..I
cf

cf
for

the
ern

cars

c

D)0re

of

thousand
of actively

be

sustained.

the

civilization, not

cf the
of not

will
of

the

the and

of
the

Southern

for

be

be

others
their desire

of
im-

portant

the
be the

churches

In
of

action

the

for

for

conscience

is,

or
our
rics nl

Dr.

We

our

and

has resigned his connection with the
Board in JNew York, and is now with us,
and consents to act with us, and other
friends of missions, in carrying out the
plans just indicated. His knowledge
and familiarity with the work will enable
us to adopt such measures as, trust,
will prove wise economical and satisfac- -

proposed
A. W. Leland,
George Howe,
Thomas Smyth,
J. Leighton Wilson
F. P. MULLALLY,

J. II. Thornwell,
B. Adger,

James Woodrow,
A. A. Porter.

Columbia, C, June 8, 1861.

For the Presbyterian Herald.

To Sessions of Prtfcby terian
Churches.

Dear Brethren: The last General
Assembly earnestly requested all our' . -

nurcnes tnat nave no nxea t.me the
nnrnosfi to take un an annua pnlWt.mn

" Extension
the first Sabbath tf July, or as soon there- -

,
" F " 6 D n"d
i;mA rermltna. . tniimMnnrnnrPk,,...Uw -- '&v j vi'uivu
compliance with this request. We have
now on file applicants from 102 Churches
callins for 83D.250. Twentv-eiVht- .

Churches asking for 9,750 have furn- -

ished the necessary information and are
. .

only awaiting our receipt of means to

aid tneni. iwenty-nveo- t tnese Uhurches.....IRA 1 - -asking joi o,wu nave uuisueu nouses
imperilled by debt, or unfinished ones
such a stage ot progress that a stop age
will involve the los3 of a large part of
what has been expended. It is represen- -

to us that that most of these cases
.the wilholding of aid will necessitate the

sacrifice of Church edifice and disban- -

ding of the Church. Two or three hun

the

dred dollars would nearly every from turning savages, the
ellce t the civil which haveupon weavert this lesult. The Board has te,ed, and the of which audi

hardly the means to pledges enormous made by both.
parties,made, and can now give aid as it is

Ten eents from ,ach m,.mL,r nf
TI,e .lo"S anJ terriWe e?. Parties..

our Cliitrch will ample means to

save feeble fucks from dispersion. Tryi ;g
as the times can you not secure
least this sum trom your people for your
fellow disciples in distress. We plead
not for new church enterprises, howeve
much tbey may be needed. We plead
not. for means to carry on Board. Its
cxp e4ituies as small as was con- -

sistentwith efficiency have from the be
ginning been almost entirely borne by a
few individuals, and this is to

;

continue. We plead simply for poor
Churches

.
pnt peril by causes beyond

their control.i

If God inclines 'you to cive anything
this cause you can send it to Archibald

Gamble, Treasurer, St. Louis, Mo or to
A. Davidson, Louisville, Ky.

In behalf of the Board,
Yours fraternally,

II. COE, Secretary.
St. Louis, June 20, 1861.

the Presbyterian Herald.

Rev. Hays.
At a meeting of the Church and con- -

gjegation cf the Second Psesbyterian
Church of Nashville, Tenn., held on
Tuesday, June 18, 1861, the followi tig
preamble and resolutions were adopted- -

The members of the Second Presbyte- -

rian Church of Nashville,' having learned
with deep regret that our faithful and be-

loved Pastor contemplates resigning his
. ,n

pastoral relations with this Church, and
requesting the congregation to unite with

. . , . .
"IUI 1U lllia 1CIIUG3L,

Therefore, the members of this Church
j ,

prtnarpo-firin- fool Knnl Krt,,r.

characterized contemptuous and

arms

partisans
the manv rdeasant. Ke.iBnnj i

which we have during
his labors among ; that have
6een his ministration the
pulpit, or a citizen, objectionable to us

of this Church and
But, contrary, his course

meets our entire
Rt That him our

sympathy and s.ffcetion, what-

ever field of labor he may be called; and
that the prayers of this Church ac-

company him, that he may useful;
for his happiness that of his family.

J. Moderator.
M. STOKES, Secretary.

Live Book. A Boston writer snys :

''The 'oldest inhabitant' this vicinity
has remarked that never nil
his lifu has been made so familiar
the Psalms, with the his
tories and prophecies of the Old Testnment
as during the past few weeks. lie thinks
there lias been published edition
the Bible ' and corrected for the
times, or else has very negligent
the perusal the old At rate

never so impressed the fact that
the Bible up to thn times, but
a distance

Kev. Id. II. Johnson, Pastor the
East Boston, Mass., has

a unanimous call from the Reform-

ed Dutch Hastings, upon the
Westc county, New York,

and enters upon his labors the present
month.

HERALD
Breckinridge on the State of the

Country,
VVc reprint, by request of the author,

from the June number of the
Review, the following artielefrom the pen
of the editor, Dr. R J. Breckinridge, on
the stale of country. It is of treat
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length, and goes more fully into the pure- -

ly political bearings of the question than
we are inclined to.do in our columns, but

r- - B. is acknowledged to be one of
tne thinkers of the ae, our readers,

f a" shades of political opinion, will,
be glad of the opportunity to

see '"roni his own pen, what he thinks of

the of the Union.

The American people are in the midst of
civil war. That calamity which, in the just
and almost judgment of mankind, is
the direst which can befall nations, has already
covered our country with i'.s terrible shadow ;

and the gloom thickens from day to day, por-
tending a conflict as frightful as it is repulsive

whose issues are, in many respects, hardly
less than they may be vast. Hun-
dreds of thousands of armed men are hasten-
ing to slay each other led by many
of whom are worthy to command heroes, and
piovided with every means of mutual destruc-
tion which the scierce and skill of the age
can devise. Hundreds of millions of dollars
have already been expended in these immense
and fatal preparations: and so thoroughly is
the most warlike of all races and so
oouiplotoly are the oxigoiioiu of tho times
held to demand of rr.nn n i.nmnli.t n.uil.
iness to defend all tlr.t he is not willing to
surrender, that, itkicver cos', every one
capable of bearinc arms will l. ovn.u.l o,,,l
wilt use his arms with deadly effect, according
af tae course ot events may seduce or oblige
wiiii u is, njueeu. nnssih p t hit snniodertuV
den and heroic impulse 'upon the peo--
pl may even yet avert the terrible catastrn- -

ana ane9t the destruction even as it is
readv to dese..rl Tt ie cr. ..oil :i.i.i.... . jiuMiuLt tj:.H,

P, ca' eTl ar""t3
which already, face each other, may have fought
one of those bloody and decisive battles, whose
is.sue9 d'e""''"e fate not only of wars but, , .o .r.,c, I C .1ipiiui.iuL ui uu me iurure, ana lm- -
perfectly informed concerning passing events,
il becur"-'- ,us tj sPe"k withmoderation and
candor ot the prospects before us Penetrated
with the deepest sorrow at the mournful

"""'' '1is suunme, scene
which our

.
country presents, we would forbear

to speak at all, if it were not that the
te",or of w.ll,Uwc purpose to tit er, is designed
10 ke('P alive in the heirns of our countrymen
the conviction that the whole country 'may,
evon J'ct' be restored; and to influence, so tar
88 ""J'thing we can do may influence, the con- -
duct of all these terrible affairs, to that end,
anJ hv that ideil- - 11 is this which is t1 e bur--
dc'n of all we have liitherto said and done it
is this which justifies nearly any effort, any
"critice, any suffering on tlie part of the na
tion u is mis wmcii must keep before the
minds of men if we would preserTe coun- -

Majestic K. appearance sf the Nation on the
scene of Afl'aiis. Great truths accepted, and
to be maintained.

1. For a long course of years political par--
lllifl BPItlflTl!tl l,lllir,a lk .1-

agogues, had given that fort of political edu- -
cation ,0 lhe f"ple, and occupied the thoughts
of men with that description of political ideas
and desires that (he nation-t- he wight,, Amert- -
can A'at-o- had disappeared from the urea of
our general politics. It had been for a whole
gCe,a,ion Whig, and Democrat, and Eepubli- -
can ancl Know-Nothin- and Secessionist, and
Abolitionist nj Fire-Eat- ; the people rent,
and confused and maddened fraud and vio- -
lence reigning in the heated canvasses and
eltcli"s-1'L- nJ lhe shameless corruption
spreading pestilence amongst prblic men.
The Nation had disappeared utterly,
M n'rI"ing element in national affair- s-
80 utterly a President of the United States
was found capable of conniving whether
ihvoa&h timidity, through folly, through imbe- -
cility, or through corruption, let posterity de- -
cidc at the ruin of the nationality which his
Governn'ent rvprrsentcd, and the overthrew of
the Constitution viitue of which it existed.
So utterly that a revolt openly conducted in
flagrant contempt of the President, the Consti-
tution and the nation, and attended in all its
stng.-- s by innumerable acts of war was al-

lowed to spread from State to State, without
the slightest attempt of the nation, or any one
representing it, to make itself felt or even
heard; until the vast extent of the revolt, and
the great number cf States on which the

of it had seized, became tlie chief embar-
rassment in dealing with it all, and the
main plea with timid statesmen why the de
6raded nation should accept its own destn
tion, as a fact fully accomplished

more on lhe theatre of affairs. All thoughtful
mcn !"',cw "V,1 s"c,h a desln'c,ion iis was al- -
tempted, could not be accomplished by war on
one side, without begetting war on the other

mal be co"sidl;red madness in the
Confederate (jovernnienl to have preferred the
bombardment of Fort Sumpter, to its peaceable
,ulTelldcr in lllree da'S ''"'oug'1 starvation.
Hut it was a choice precisely in the spirit of

.every act towards the American nation and
its which had characterized the
whole previous course of the revolt, and which
nas markea tlie whole treatment extended to
Union men in every seceding State, to the
1'ieseiiL. . , . iiiomein. it was possible to nave di- -

I10" auu ",lve no ""equate '"eans terming
an opinion, as to whether the partieu'ar ccca
sion aud momen- t- or whether earlier.or

later, occasions and times were best suited
for armed resistance by it, to the progress of
the greal military revolt, whose avowed oljetts
were the destruction of the Government, the
overthrow t! e Constitution, and the ruin of
lhe nation. What we wish to signalize is the
majestic reappearance the American Nation
in tne mighty scene the siir.ultaueous perish-
ing of ail tactions, and disappearance of ail
parties but the party of the nation, and the
party of secession and the unanimous con-
viction of all American citizens loyal to their
country, that the National Government is lhe
true and only lawful representative of the na-
tion itself. Willi almost absolute unanimity
tlie twenty millions of people the nineteen
Northern States; the great of the
fcur millions ol while pe sons in the five Por-de- r

Slave States; and, as ve firmly a
very large portion ol the four millions white
people in The ten remaining Slave States,
though now cruelly oppressed aud silmced,
cordially lecoguize these great truths, and will
maintain them namely, that the American
people a nation that the Constitution and
laws of the United States are supreme in this
nation that tlie Federal Government is the

and only legal representative of this na-
tion, charged with the defence of its safety, the
exicutiou of its laws, and the protection of iis
liberties in the execution ot which duties it
is hound to repel ferce by force. Nothing can
give greater intensity to the facts aud princi-
ples to which the foregoing statements relate,
than a comparison of what has occurred in all
the States which have seceded, with what has
occurred in all those which have not seceded
touching the means by which the revolution-
ists have gained tlie mastery and silenced

the former, and the manner in
whieh the nation has spontaneously roused it-

self in its own defence in the latter.

III. Duty of the Nation to loyal citizens in the
seceded States. Their to a Iteien
of Terror. Alleged unanimity in the seceded
States.
1. Next iu importance to the clear appre-

hension of the duty, which loyal citizen
of the nation owes to the National Govern-
ment, in this most painful crisis concerning

.w uuuu imuuu vmea the American nation peaceably, in two
painful as it is to them) to unite with

' or IU0,e nations, by the consent of the Ameri-v- ;
, ; this can people, aud the change of the Federal.n therefor-e-request; Constitution. But it was not, in the nature of

Resolved, That we hear our and things, possible to rend it by a military revolt,
by a spirit ofCheerful to thetestimony faithfulness reckless violence, alike illegal, unjust, and

and earnestness which he, as our Pastor, 'fatal, without arousing the outraged nation,
(Rev. J. S. exhibited in ?"d bri"ginS a11 lh tt"By questions at issue,iiay.juas '"S, to arbitrament of which the seces- -
Master's service while among us ; and we sionists had chosen ar.d by which, in one
would refer with profound thankfulness

fo r a,,oll,e,rr th-- y have achieved
every conquest they have made, fl c are not

and gratitude to the large increase in of the present National Administra- -

members. and
through passed,

us and
nothing in
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which we have just endeavored to disclose the tions, in the persecutions lavishly inflictedenthusiastic conviction of the nation itself ; is upon thousands of persons, and in thesedtic.nn equally clear apprehension of the duty tions habUually employed against everywlnrn th nation owes to loyal citizens in those doubtful, and the menaces against everySuites in which the revolutionary parly has loyal citizen. What is now passing in
ascendency, or lu whica that party nessec and Virginia, while weTvrile, is fullmay hereafter pain it. This latter question, as of significance as to what might be expectedlar ;is we know, seems not ns vpt l.i linvft ifthp n.iv ..i' ,l. canADC;nn;...a .1-- , - -... ,

.

' mny cLiisi'iei-e- or clctermine.1 Ijy the
ocneial I'ovcrnuient. 1 he secession party
seems to have decided it at oroe. ami accord
ing to its violent, instincs: and nnt onlv rlnpq
"leu- - unanimous judgment demand of them
exile, death, or conversion but their legal

..u, uies are reputed to ne prompt, and their
iniquitous committees of vigilance very ve- -

iueiu in t lie execution of a code nearly as
simple and efficacious as that of Mahomet
himself. There is much reason to believe that
the actual majority of votes was est against
the secessionists in several States upon which
they have seized ; that in several others held

y t liem, such a maioritv would have been cast.- , "vuiiuu mm ami mi iiuu lie llliill CUIIIIIV- -an opportunity nad been allowed ; and that ance of Mr. Buchanan, rendered decisive byin not one ot those States has there been a true 'the active with the revolt ofanci uir 'popular ratification of secession; that those members of his Cabinet whose posi-Deto- re

the actual commencement of armed re- - tions had giveu them special opportunitiessistance on s. large scale by the federal Gov- - to promote iis organization and its first acts,ernment the actual majority of the people in It had, originally, no element of a national
lie Confederate States, taken as a body, was movement it has now no aspect of a

to secession; and that, undeniably, a tional revolution. And, in our judgment,
certain number, and that considerable, of loyal UUe moment it encounters signal defeat, a
ciuzens, are in every one ot those btates. Al- -
Inn-inn-- I nr F 11..' r. "'. n die ui iioii3 even loieiauiy
near to that contained he foregoing state.
ment exists nothing seems to us more clear
than that the American people, and by conse-
quence the Federal Government, are bound to
put forth their utmost strength for the protec-
tion of American citizens situated as persons
loyal 'o the Union are believed to be, in every
State that has seceded. Questions of property,
questions of rights of various kinds, questions
of profit and advantage may be compromised
or even gracefully surrendered on mar.y occa
sions, liut no Government, no people. no
genue.iian, no Christian, can vitlnlraw protec--
tion and support from those who are bound to
llio.r, I,,, .1... .... 1. ....Iwu uy ,uc iuum, eacicii aim. icuuei mutual
ties, and leave them to be degraded, oppressed,
an l perse.'uted, without atrocious iniquity and
boundless degradation. It seems to us that it
wml,' ho I ni ntparotIy--e- l ear, avn if r, i n
tenths of the people in every one of the Con-
federate States ere decided secessionists, that
they sho-.l- d be required to treat the loyal citi-
zens of the United States, found casually
amongst them, lynch more those resident
atnougst them upon the sudden outbreak of a
revolt, with justice and humanity. If, how-
ever, it is really true that the secessionists are
the minority in many of those States, upon
which they have seized by superior organiza-
tion, and the suddenness and violence of their
proceedings, then undoubtedly the duty of the
nation is as obvious to deliver those States from
such a despotism as it would be if their op-

pressors were foreign invaders. In like man-ne- r,

it is the duty of the General Government
to furnish all the munition of war to its loyal
citizens residing in States where it is necessary
for them to defend by arms their loyalty to the
Union against armed conspiracies seeking to
force them into secession.

'2. Peaceable revolutions are made by voting,
and the fundamental principle of republican
government, which the nation is bound by the
Constitution to guarantee to every State, is
that the majority cf those entitled to vote, and
not an armed faction, represents the sovereign-ly- .

It would be curious to compare the uni-
versal contempt ior popular rights and insti-tio-

and for all the principles and usages of
American freedom, which has so conspicuously
distinguished ;he career of this secession revo-
lution since the aristocratic minority has got
possession of power, with the theory of "con-
current majorities" so carefully elaborated by
their first apostle, Mr. Calhoun, for the special
pro;ection of the rights of minorities in fiee
governments. Widely different from the prin-
ciple of Mr. Calhoun's theory is that now re-

duced to practice in the seceded States by get-
ting together a certain number of persons
called a "Convention," in whom the sover-
eignty of the people is supposed to reside in a
permanent and manageable form; bodies
which in the revolted States have been convert-
ed into secret, permanent, and irresponsible
engines fi st of revolution and then of despot- -
ism. We do not speak of the suppression of
such desperate substitutes tor republican

nor will we stop to point out how fatally
such proceedings reveal the anarchy from
which they take their rise and the military
despotism in the future to which tl.ey unerr-- :
ingly point. What we have to urge is the
solemn duty cf the nation to protect loyal mi-

norities, much more loyal majorities, against
the ferocious proceedings a already made mani-
fest under the v orkings of these institutions,
and to warn those yet free from their pitiless
grasp to prepare for slavery before they rush
into the power of such rollers,

3. Nor is it out of place to remind those
who clamor incessantly about the unanimity of
the South and tlie folly and wickedness cf at-
tempting to resist the settled purpose of a whole
people who have resolved to leave a Union
which they dotest, that the nation does not be-

lieve in either the alleged "unanimity" or the
proclaimed "fixed purpose." Doubtless it is
true that the peculiar notions of exclusive loy-
alty to the State we live in, which prevail ex-

tensively in the Southern States, have caused
many loyal people to submit to the despotism
which forced them, into secession, and Slate
pride, affection for our native land, and many
other considerations have swelled the ranks of
the army of the secessionists, 6ince war on a
large scale and imminent peril to their cause
suddenly and most unexpectedly met them in
their violent career. Put the American peo-
ple, in this great crisis of their des'iny, have
solemn duties to perform, aod have a right to
be satisfied that they are truly informed before
they take steps which they may never be able
to retrace. The American people fervently
desire the entire restoration of' the Union, with
the entire consent of all the secession States.
And they firmly believe that result, attended
by the total overthrow of the secession faction,
would immediately succeed a reaction in the
South not the tenth part as great as that which
has just occurred in ths North not greater,
indeed, than the one, in an opposite direction,
which has occurred throughout the South with
in half a year. It is, just now, a question of
testimony first, and then of duty founded there-
on; a question, not between the South and
the North, but between a nation of some twenty--

six or seven millions, an l an active faction,
possibly under one million, in revolt against it

IV. The Seceded Slates may return to the Unioni
or the Secession Party may maintain their
Revolt by Arms. The War one of

on the Part of the Nation. Not
aggressive and against the South but de-

fensive and against Secessionists. Suppos-
ing the Triumph of the Secessionists; insu-
perable Difficulties. Every benefit contem-
plated by Secession defeated by the War into
which it plunged. Restoration to the Union
lhe true Result.
1. We have already said that the issues of

this unnatural war are in many respects as
uncertain as they will probably Tie vast. Con-
tingently, however, the most immediate and
direct issue of it can have but one of two re-

sults. Either the seceded States must return
to their loyalty to the nation, and their posi-
tion as members of the United States of Amer-
ica ; or the secession party must be able to vin-
dicate by arms the course upon which they
have entered, and, maintaining the independ-
ence of as many of the Sta'es as may finally
adhere to them, those Slates must he acknowl-
edged by the American people and Government
as a seprratc nation. Of course, there can be
no such result as the conquest of the seceded
States, and the holding them as Provinces or
Territories by the Federal Governmer.t. Such
an attempt is not to be thought of a3 possible

nor to be enfeitainel for a moment, even if
it were possible, as a permanent policy but,
beyond all this, even if :t were politic and
easy, it would be even more abhorrent, if pos-
sible, than secession itse'f, to the feelings of
the American people, and the principles of
American liberty. Which of these issues will
be realized depends, apparently, on the event
of the war: concerning which we will add
something presently, seeing the probabili.ies
of that event ought to be a very weighty con-

sideration with both parties to it. In the
meantime let it be observed that the mere stae- -
ment of the cae makes it manifes'. that the
nar pntpvpo nr.on bv the nation, nnt. as one or-

.
' -

aggression and conquest but one of e
;

and can be conducted
.

only
IIS Wltl Il(.t011 LlIC '1 i uuirni
ment and not as war against the people of
the South; a war, therefore, which would end
of itself, upon the overthrow of the secession
party, and the suppression of the Confederate
Government erected by that party.

2. Upon the happening of such an evert,
which certainly is possible, perhaps highly
probable, the allegation is that no people no
South would remain to reconstruct society
and government, and restore the seceded States
to their place in the Union. We have already
spoken of the want of faith in all such extrav
agant statements; an incredulity lortihed by
the whole career ot the revolt, both in its me- -
fhod of usurping power, and its method of pro-- 1

ducing unanimity afterwards; to which must
be added the undeniable proo's existing in
public acts and records, in popular movements
an voles, in numberless private communica- -

w. ... orLrmillfllo WCIC UI1TEQ
out or those tates. What happened months
ago in various Southern States in which that
party succeeded in establishing their despot--
;,m ....1 il..,i u.,e ..

Mary'and, Missouri, and Kentucky, where
their desperate efforts failed is conclusive
as t" tlic great fact that the mass of the com- -
munity every where needed only to have been
wisely and bravely led, to have conquered
what, seems to have been, almost everywhere
that it existed, a faction of tlie minority.
What made it powerful, was its long previ-
ous training its activity and daring nt a
TTIOmfrit Af rrrt.,t rnmiln,. rllannnl.nl mn.-.l- .

'
.i i.. i .

counter revolution will set in, that will strip
it of all that did not belong to it in its Brst
stages; and under just and wise treatment
will eventually restore to the Union every
seceded State, tot excepting South Carolina
itself. For ourselves, and we believe in this
we utter the sentiments of the whole na-
tion, we desire for the peoole in the States
now held in armed opposition to the Nation-
al Government, nothing worse than their
complete deliverance, from tlie iron despot
ism ot a disloyal and frantic party, and their
speedy and complete restoration, in perfect
pn il jl i t v fin it rniwp,l fr;i torn i I v ' i n u I hi

glory of our common nationality, and all
the blessings of our true and regulated free- -

dom.
3. Supposing we are mistaken in the es-

sential conditions by Thich the foregoing
result is to be obtained, there remains ouly
ibo liornfliiTa ajMe triumph, of the revolt
over the nation, and the permaunt inde-
pendence of the seceded Stales. We do not
propose to discuss, at this time, the conse-
quences of such a division of the nation
but only to look calmly at some of the most
obvious difficulties of its accomplishment.
And in the very front of all these, is t'ne
question of the ability of the secession party
either to obtain from the consent of the na-
tion the concession of the independence of
the Confederate States, or its ability to wrest
it from the nation by arms. The question
of that consent is a question of peace, not
of war; a question which the secession party
disdained even to discuss before they flew
to arms; a question which wil', hereafter,
depend essentially upon the state of the
country, and the wishes of the States now
under the dominion of that party, after the
war is ended. The great principle on which
the consent of the nation could, in any cir-

cumstances be given, is precisely opposite
to the great principle on which this revolt
proceeds namely, veneration for popular
rights and the popular will. What view the
pecpleof the South may take of their rights,
and what may be their will touching their
erection into a separate nation are ques-
tions which may be very greatly afl'ected by
the progress of events aud the decision of
which by themselves, may be very various,
acccrdiugas I hey are in circumstances which
allow them to vote and act freely, or which
oblige them to vote and act tinder a ubiqui-
tous military despotism, administered by
armed revolutionary committees of vigilance.
What is passiug now in Virginia and Ten-
nessee what has passed in every State that
has already seceded what was attempted
in Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri
would not, in all probability, be taken by
a great nation loyal to popular rights, and
full of veneration for free institutions for
such an expression of the popular desire
and will, on the part of great numbers of
its citizens, as would challenge its consent
to iis own dismemberment. It is not to be
disguised, hiwever, tnat even under the
most favorable aspect iu which the subject
of the peaceable division of the nation could
be presented, there are obstacles in the way
of its accomplishment which nothing but
the highest and noblest convictions of mu-
tual obligations, united with the profoundest
seuse of mutual forbearance and good will

could surmount. In the present state of
the country, it i superfluous to discuss these
obstacles. And in the den-re- that e,

by whatever m.aus. as the ouly
alternative to restoration to the Union, is
environed w ith difficulties is ilie madin'ss
ot the secession novement manifest, and
the duty of the nation to suppress it clear.

4. It seems to remain, then, that (he soli-
tary result of the war is the restoration of
the seceded States to the Union, or the tri-
umph of the arms of the secessionists over
the nation. The more completely this great
truth is fixed in the minds of all parties the
belter for all. The more thoroughly the
nation understands that it is fighting nei-
ther for vengeance nor for conquest, but
directly for and remotely
for the maintenance of its independence in
the face of all other nations, and for its fu-

ture peace, security, and advancement in
the glorious career now threatened to be cut
short; the more it will be disposed to pros-
ecute the war forced upon it, in the manner
which becomes such a people driven into
cuch a conflict. And the more compleiely
those who are in arms against tho nation
realize that what they seek is, probably, not
attainable; and the more clearly the States
and the people now seduced oi terrified into
a revolt so unnatural, understand that the
suppression of that revolt means, not their
degradation, but their restoration to all that
was won by the valor, aud confirmed by the
wisdom of their ancestors; the more certain
will be the cure of their present frenzy
the more rapid their deliverance from the
delusions under which they have erred ex-

ceedingly and the more thoroughly their
overthrow of the faction now leading them
to destruction.

5. To all human appearance.the establish-
ment of the independence of the Confeder-
ate States by the present war, is impossible.
How much blood may be shed, how much
treasure may ' e squandered, how much suf-
fering may be inflicted, how much ruin, in
ten thousand ways, may be brought upon
millions of people, and how near to the
brink of destruction lhe country may be
brought can now be known only to the
Ruler of the Universe. But so far as any
object avowed, or even conceivable, which
ever was, or can be, proposed as a benefit tq
the Southern States, was expected to be pro-
moted by secession; this war renders that
object unattainable. We do not propose to
enter into discussions from a military point
of view, nor do we underrate the difficulties
of eve-- y kind, which the General Govern-
ment has to encounter. But it seems to us
perfectly :nevitable, that without the specif 1

interposition of God for the destruction of
this great nation, the certainty is comple'e
that ihe independence of the Confederate
States cannot be established as the
result of tills war. In the degree
that this judgment may be supposed to bo
just, two conclusions, both of them of
lireat w. lht, folio. 'I he fir.,t is. the wh ked-ne- ss

tnd fully not only of the revolt itself, hut
of the whole spirit and method in which it has
uen the is the certainty
that fie f,c: itse f, in prpnion as it b'cora 's
manifest, must weaken, throughout the whole
S'Miih, the purpose to prosecute a conflict so
ruinous and so bootless. No doubt there Rre
wars which may be prosecuted t) the last ex-

tremity; and. no doul.t, manv thousands of s- -

tvssioiuts may have persuaded themselves that
this is such a war, or may have so deeply
wrecked all other hopes that only this desperate
'tnke is left to th.-m- . Bu' lhe dictates of rea-
son and morality the judgment of mankind
and the irrever-ihl- e decree of posterity, is dif-
ferent h re. Tais is a revolt, whose complete
success would not have juified the war into
which it has p'unged a great country; an t,
therefore, the certainty of its failure rohs its
CnntlnilMKC of ull nraMvt .....k ...
distant be e ;cted to be th d

. ..r . . J n
"'Chi. ui me great, mass ot tne Southern peo- -
pc; and, by consequence, their peaceful and
COrdial return to thcr loyalty, and to theexer- -
cise dt all their rights us citizens of the Uni
ted States instead of being a preposterous
dream is not only the most prohahle, but ap-
parently the certain result, of a wise and
courageous treatment of affairs.

V. Midrda'ions of Secession. Mi?c.irriarre as
to a 'United South " And as to a "Diviilrd
North " And as to the tempor and purpose
of the Nation. And as to Exp.insin, tha
Sl iveirale, Fiea trailn, I) undle.-- s

Cotton Monopoly. Secession a frightful and
incalculable mistake.

1. If we consider for a moment the signal
miscarriage of all the permanent objects of the
secessionists, and the strange miscalculations
and absurd pretensions upon which their hopes
of ultimate success rested, ic will diminish, mi
one hand, all distrust of the grounds on which
their hopes ot establishing their independence
by terrifying the nation into consent, or con


